
CITY AFFAIRS.
&2YERT&BB8 will take notice that we cannot

«.-agaça that a^y advertisement sent to THE

iyürw s office at a liter hour than half-past nine
o'clock at night will appear in the next morn¬

ing's paper. An exception to this rule is made
in favor ol notices of meetings, deaths and

funerals.
Meetings This Day.

Jefferson Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Hibernian Society, at 8 P. M.

Hook and Ladder, No. 1. at 8 P. M.

Vigilant Fire Company, at 8 P. M.

Carolina Rifle Club, at 8 P. M.
-'-**-

Auction Sales This Day.

R. M. Marshall & Brother will sell at half-

past 10 o'clock, at Christopher's Stables, King
street, mules, bears, ¿tc.
Louis D. DeSanssure will sell at ll o'clock,

at the old Postoffice, real estate.
Gerhard RIecke will sell at 9 o'clock, at his

-store, hams, mackerel, Ac.
Lauroy à Alexander will sell at 10 o'clock,

-ct their store, mackerel, strips, Ac.

RANOS OF THE THERMOMETER at Joseph
Blackman's Drug Store, No. 39 Broad street,
August 1: 8 o'clock, 84; 10, 34; 12, 86: 2,
.4, 87; 6, 85; 8,84.
A WORB OP CAUTION.-We are requested to

rgive notice that no persons whatever are

authorized, at this time, to collect subscrlp-
tiona for the Union Reform party, or for any
purpose connected therewith.

THE STEAMSHIP ASHLAND.-The attention of
"New York shippers ls called to the advertise¬
ment of the large screw steamship Ashland, to

.sall for New York on Wednesday evening at 7

o'clock, instead of 6 o'clock, as heretofore an¬

nounced.

DISTURBANCE tv ASHLEY STREET.-On Sun-

day night there was a shameful disturbance in

Ashley street. Swearing and scurrillity mied
the hour. Several of the parties- implicated
were tried on yesterday, two of whom are

held over for prosecution.
ASSAULT ON |THE POLICE_Stepney Small,

:Pompey Virgil, Edward Sweeney. R. Richard¬
son and J. Richardson, charged with commit¬
ting an assault upon Policemen Goodrich on
Saturday night last, were arraigned before
Trial Justice Levy on yesterday morning. In
default of bail for their appearance at court,
they were committed to jail.

THE CROPS.-Letters from planters in the

interior, to their factors in this city, unani¬
mously agree that the crops, both of corn and
cotton, are finer than they have been at this

season' any year since the war. It is to be
sincerely hoped that these. fair prospects of

our planting community may- be realized, that
no future blight may rendez the present sea¬

son another of our agricultural failures.

FINK PASSAQa.-The favorite steamship Man
h atUn,,Captain Woodhull, arrived Off the bar

yesterday afternoon, several hours be lore

.<h$k, making the run ¡"rora New. York in the

excellent time of fifty-one _hours. The Man¬

hattan, brings a "large freight and passenger
list Captain Woodhull and his superior vessel
will, by these unsurpassed trips, still increase
in popularity._
RECOVERY OP STOLEN GOODS.-The delec-

tl ve force overhauled a quantity of stolen

goods on yesterday. The articles consisted of j
a general assortment of groceries, dry goods
and clothing, also one pistol, and were identi¬
fied as the property of Mr. Dieckhoff. They
were found. In possession oí William Small and
Samuel Jackson, colored. The proof is suffl-

-clent to convict.

MILITAIT.-The colored element of the Ring
supporters seemed to be thoroughly imbued
with the martial spirit. A body of colored
militia paraded the streets, with infinite pomp
of appearance, on yesterday. Probably these
sons of Mars will soon have an opportunity to

offer their services to Napoleon or King Wil¬

liam, as arbitrators in the European difficulty.
Un such an event, the French and Germans, no

.doubt, would be like the 4,Rebs," so greatly
awed as to "fight no more."

FIRS.-On yesterday morning, at 4:15 A. H.,
tare waa'dlscovered in the building on King
street occupied "as a store by Messrs. Bennett
A Alexander. The house is owned by Mr.
Harris, and was insured in a company repre¬
sented hy S. Y. Tupper, Esq. The damage to
the building is not estimated at more than six
hundred dollars. The stock was considerably
-Injured both by the fire and the water from the

-engines. We were unable to ascertain wheth¬
er it waa insured. The fire department were
promptly, on the spot, hence the comparatively

islight damage. The fire was no doubt the
work of an incendiary.

INQUISITIVE.-Now and then the more hon-
.est "Republicans are heard to make some very
'Pertinent queries aa to the disposition made
by the Ring of certain State funds. To some
ofiínera the disappearance ofthe school appro¬
priation of$120,000 seems marvellous. Others
wish to know with what truth Daddy Cain can
admit that he took phosphate money, and, as

au exténuation of the offence, plead that be
used lt for the good ofthe colored people. Oh !

-that is all plain enough. Daddy Cain is colored
himself, andhe only bought property In Brook.
lyn for his own use. That is, for the use of the
colored people, of course, when the Paddy"

'shall have made money enough and loaves
Charleston for his Northera home.

DISCORD AT THE CORNXB_There was an at-

temptou the part of Sam Dickerson, colored,
'to have a mass meeting of the DeLarge fae-
tlon, at the Courthouse, on yesterday morn¬

ing, to nip In the bud the Influence of the
Bowenites, who were to assemble at the Bat¬
tery in the afternoon. But the meeting was

nc^t, a success. Samuel had the misfortune to
bé confronted by Evans, colored, a Boweni te

orator, who, from the repeated cheers of his
auditors, seemed to get the better of him. But
as misfortunes never come singly, this was not
tlie end of his ill-luck. Captain Hendricks
seemed to think him a turbulent fellow, and
interfered to such an extent as to render his
object a failure, leaving the Bowenites in pos¬
session of the field. Samuel retired somewhat
-crestfallen.

-?-

How TO BB COMPORTABLE IN HOT. WEATHER.
There is nothing more conducive to health
And comfort in this torrid spell of weather
-through which we are passing, than the use of
reasonable and well fitting under-clothing of
"the best make. To those whose supply of j
linen and furnishing goods needs replenishing,
we commend a visit to Scott's well known
shirt emporium In Meeting street, nearly op¬
posite the Market, where all the latest and most
luxurious styles of summer goods for gentle¬
men maybe seen, displayed la tempting array.
The star Shirts and collars ofthis establishment
are already famous, while the stock of cham¬
pion braces, paper collars In endless variety,
men's underwear and neckties that rival the

wings of the gossamer in airy grace, suggest
on every »ide the ways and means of healthful,
cleanly, tasteful and comfortable dress. Call

m^QOWB Vii take a look around.

-'I fcl
A RADICAL CARNIVAL.

.The Mau Meeting at W¿klte Point
Garden.

¡ Agreeably to the general announcemehi, the

supporters of the "HOE." Christopher Colum¬
bus Bowen assembled at the Battery at 6
o'clock yesterday afternoon, to listen to a

speech from-their favorite. The DeLarge fac¬
tion, mindful oftheir discomfiture at the Court¬
house In the morning, presented themselves in
rall force on the occasion, with the apparent
determination of annoying their opponents to
the best of their ability. From the commence¬
ment of his speech, Bowen had frequent Inter¬

ruptions by T. J. Mackey and others. As he

proceeded the clamor became worse and
worse, but it was not until he commenced
an exposition of the "Phosphate Ring"
that the din became universal At this time
the words of the speaker were completely
drowned by the shouts, yells and curses of the
uproarious multitude. A general collision
seemed imminent, and the most strenous ex¬

ertions of the police were scarcely able to

quell the tumult In the meantime the speaker
discontinued bis remarks. Order being par¬
tially restored, he again proceeded, touching
lightly on the Rev. B: F. Whlttemore. Here
the disorder broke out afresh, with accumu¬

lated violence from its partial cessation." An
effort was made by the DeLarge party to
reach the speaker's stand and take him down.
This was resisted by Bowen's partisans, while
the confusion occasioned by the movement
reached a point of howling disorder worthy of
a modern Babel or small-sized Pandemonium.
Amid these scenes ofgeneral riot, the speaker
closed his remarks, which of course no one

could hear.
Having concluded, Mr. Bowen was surround¬

ed by his friends, and cheered' by deafening
shouts and general congratulation, while the

DeLarge party showered upon him their
curses, hoots and revii Inga with unabated
vigor. In the general contusion, Trial Justice
Mlshaw came forward and read a series of re¬
solutions, but such was the Incessant noise that
scarcely a syllable was audible. Mlshaw hav¬

ing finished reading, both he and Bowen were

taken upon the shoulders of their enthusiastic
adherents and borne away, with colors flying
and drums beating, np East Bay street.
After the Bowen party bad left the grounds,

T. J. Mackey seized the opportunity ot de¬

nouncing the organ of the Scott Ring, which
he called "a lying sheet" This brought to
the scratch a Mr. Willoughby, one of the at¬

taches of the abased newspaper. Some words
passed, and T. J. Mackey then belabored Wil¬

loughby severely with a cane. Just at this
moment Mackey himself was struck on the
the head, and felled to the ground. About
this personal rencontre there are contradicto¬
ry accounts, but what ls above given seems to
be*about the truth.
Whilst Bowen and Mlshaw were present, the

assemblage seemed to number six or eight
hundred, the greater part of whom followed
the procession np East Bay. Those remaining
adopted and sent to THE NEWS for publication
the following resolution:
^Resolved, by the Republicans of Charleston,
in mass meeting assembled, That we heartily
endorse the nomination ot R. C. DeLarge for
Congress as an assertion of the great and long
delayed principle ot personal representation of
the colored race In the national legislature,
and we pledge him our votes as the regular
nominee of the Republican party.
Taken asa whole, the affair was one of the

most shameful burlesques upon a public poll-
cal meeting that has ever been known In
Charleston. 9

SHARE. ! SHARK ! SHARE ¡-The city re¬

sounds on all sides with this cry from the,
"Gamins" wno collect on the wharves dally,
watching for the grand spectacle about to be
presented to their view, and. which ls at last
no longer a "bite" or a "nibble." They are

running along with the man of steady paces,
who finds himself also Infected with the ex¬

citement, and ls hurrying to be in at the death.
For weeks past the young gentlemen con¬

ducting the affairs of North Atlantic wharf
have had a shark line baited and set, and at
various times have succeeded In catching
tiger sharks of from four to five feet in length;
bet In every Instance where one larger has
been hooked, the line was cut or the hook
carried; so finally a hempen line of sufficient
strength to hang any two.men at the same

time, and a hook that would not break with a

whale attached, was secured, and last, though
not leasta delicate pig's liver was nicely ad-

Justed to tempt the monsters voracious appe¬
tite. Time passed and all were beginning to fear
that "love's labor was about to be lost" when
Iq ! such a jerk, whiz, and the line tightens
until lt fairly smokes. Give him the line ls
rihouted (which was totally superfluous verbi¬
age, for the fish took lt nolens voleas. ) Every
one is chattering and giving advice, and no

single counsel ls heeded, Mr. Shark all the
time having his own way. By this time four
or five stout, muscular chaps had charge of
the end of the line, opposite to which the
shark was dancing vis-à-vis with a chassez
and rechassez at Ugh tu nj speed. His
pluck was good, but his ;)tieagth was giv¬
ing way under the vigorous pull at the
shore. end of the line. Ten times had
he been drawn near the wharf, and ten
times a disinclination to surrender was

shown by a form-back-two movement, which
all respected. The eleventh heat was the con¬

queror; this time he was drawn to the surface,
and a hurrah from fifty or sixty faces, white,
black and mottled, all peering into the deep,
announced the winning of the fight But al¬
most as soon as the voices were bushed the
fish made a desperate effort to free himself
from the hook which was causing him so

mush anguish; at the same time crimsoning
the water immediately around, lashing the
element Into foam, striking here, there
and everywhere heedlessly with his pow¬
erful tall and fins, and determined to

die game. With the assistance of a

boat propelled to the Hcene of action, a

slip-knot was fixed under his fins, and the
monster was landed-every one delighted,
and all East Bay running to have a glimpse.
All gathered around, keeping- well out of
range of the caudal appendage, passed their
comments, at which the fish assumed a shark-
lsh expression, turned up the whites of his
eyes prayerfully and died. He measured
twelve feet from tip to tip, and his liver will
be reduced to oil.

A BRAVE WOMAN.-A courageous deed was

performed by a Germau lady named Mrs.
Strong, at her house on Bogard street, yester¬
day morning. Shortly before daylight she was

awakened by a noise on the piazza, and on

looking toward the open window she beheld
an unknown man leaning forward aud peep¬
ing cautiously Into the room Instead of

screaming and fainting, as usual with ladles
in such cases, she quietly awakened her hus¬
band and then suddenly sprung through the
door on the piazza anrl seised the interloper
before he could effect his escape. Her hus¬
band, who ls some wha crippled, went at once
to her assistance, and they in tura stood guard
over their prisoner while each was dressing.
After completing their toilet they took the
prisoner between them, and marched him off
to the Guardhouse.

Bnx HEAPS printed on flue paper at $3, ll,
$5, $6 50 and $8 60 per thousand, according to
size, at THE NEV g Job Office.

FREE SPEECH.-The rioWCis proceeding?
the Radical Biog, at White Point Garden, on

yesterday, was a striking example of the in¬
consistency of their acts with their profes¬
sions. They raise a greater and louder clamor1
for the enjoyment of this privilege than any
people in the world, and at the same time do.
not allow lt among themselves. "Oh ! con¬

sistency, thou art a jewel."
FIRE.-About eleven o'clock last night, dre

was discovered in the building occupied by C.
Michael as a fruit and tobacco store, Ko. 87
East Bay. The flames were quickly suppressed
by the prompt arrival of the Are companies.
The damage was inconsiderable. A part of
the stock was covered by insurance, in a

company represented by Wm. B. Heriot. Esq.
Origin of the Are unknown.

CRUMBS.-The police made a descent upon a

gambling party in Beaufaln street on Sunday.
One of the number was arrested.
Cotton is opening In the up country, and the

picking season will soon commence.
The grass caterpillar has appeared in St. An¬

drew's Parish.
The street cars had their track monopolized

a part of the time yesterday by the parade of
the "Delaney Rifles."
The Second Congressional District will have

a hui representation in Congress, If the su p-
porters of Bowen and DeLarge do what they
say they will-elect both.
The thermometer indicates an abatement ol

the heat since the rain on yesterday.
DEATH FROM INJURIES.-William Carroll,

colored, died yesterday morning, at the City-
Hospital, from Injuries received on the South
Carolina Railroad, near Ladson's Station, on
the 29th of last month, It appears the de¬
ceased was in company with a number of
laborers on a crank car, when, by accident, lt
ig supposed, he fell in front of the car, at the
time In motion, and was run over, after which
he was brought to the city and conveyed to
the hospital. Dr. Buist, hospital physician,
made a post-mortem examination, and gave as

his opinion that the deceased died from a com¬

pound fracture of the right thigh and of the
spinal column. A Jury was Impanelled yester¬
day by Coroner Whiting, but, owing to the ab¬
sence of witnesses, they adjourned until to¬
morrow.

A NEW TELEGRAPH OFFICE.-It is a good
sign of the progress 0f our city that we have
now three separate and distinct telegraph
offices-the malu office in Broad street, a

branch office at the Charleston Hotel, and a

branch office at the Mills House. The last-
named office will be opened to the public this
morning, and from lt messages may be sent to
Europe, and to all parts ot the United States
with the same rapidity and at the same rates
as from the main office. The habitués will
doubtless appreciate the new convenience
afforded them by the energy of the proprie¬
tors and the business liberality of the Tele¬

graph Company, and will be convinced, more

firmly than ever, that the Mills House shall be
wanting in none of the attributes of a first-
class hotel.

Hotel Arrivals-Angas! 1.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
W. A. Bradley, Columbia; J. E. Miller, Rich¬

mond; W. H. Campbell, Greenville; Y. E.

Gregg, Columbia.
PAVrLION HOTEL.

P. K. Coburn, Summerville; J M. Humbert,
John's Island; N. J. Thouron, steamer Star¬
light; A. Wickman, Walterboro'; A. H. Seward,
U. S. ¿.; J! S. Foster, Northeastern Railroad;
R. Montgomery, Savannah; J. H. Burkhalter.
WlUlston; James Trumble Ringville.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THICK PRESSBOARDS for stencil plates.
For sale by B.K. NEUKVILLE.

aug2-l No. 9 Broad street.

SPECIAL attention ls called to the sale of the

"Old Theatre lot," on Meeting street, to be
Bold by Mr. Louis D. DeSaussure this day. at
ll o'clock.

READERS OF THE NEWS will notice the adver¬
tisement of Peter Welch in another column.

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Greer u'ld
Black? WILSON'S GROCERY. Junfl

"HUSBANDS, love your wives," is an injunc¬
tion of Holy Writ, and one of the best ways of
showing your appreciation of that command is
to stop at No. 27 Queen street and leave an

order for one of the Improved Commonsense
Sewing Machines to be seat up. The best
machine ever produced yet for the amount of
money. Julyl8

St)iris ano ¿nrmslimg Qfrroos.

g C O T T ' S

PEBFBCT FITTING STAR SHIRTS.

CHEAPEST SHIRT HOUSE IN THE CITY.

FIRST-CLASS WORK. PERFECT FIT GUARAN¬
TEED.

STAR SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

SHIRTS SENT EVERYWHERE BY EXPRESS.

SIX FINE SHIRTS FOR $12.

SIX MASONVILLE MUSLIN SHIRTS, with fine
Linen Bosom, $15.

SIX WAMMUTTA MILL SHIRTS, with very one

Linen Bosom, $18.

SIX NEW YORK MILL SHIRTS, with very line
Linen Bosom,, $21

MADX TO OROEX PSOM XBASURIKKNT.

SIX FANCY PERCALE SHIRTS AND COLLARS.
$18, or $S each.

A fall Une of all sizes ready-made.
These goods are 20 per cent, lower than any

other house in the trade.

Send for printed Circular and direction of mea¬

sure. Address

E. SCOTT,
j an 17-6 moaMC STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.

ftgetttue.

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
Authorized Agency for Southern Newspapers.
Publisher's Lowest Cash Rates to ali
DISCOUNT TO LARGE ADVERTISERS.
Legal Notices, Real Estate Sales, and general

advertising inserted in New York World, Tribune,
Journal or Commerce, Evening Post, and other
Northern papers, on favorable terms.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
mchSl tuttis No. 3 Broad street.

rjlHE GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.

Professor LOUIS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD PUR!
FYING AND POROAT1VK HERBS, (In Pills or
Puwders,) for the cure of all Acute or Chronic
Diseases, resulting from Impure blood and Imper¬
fect digestion.

Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro¬
fessor Louis Wundram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epdeptlc Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)*
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Gout Tincture.
Eye Water.

Wundwasser (the German "Painkiller.)
For sale by Dr. H. BAJSR,

may-M No, isi Meeting street.

i J&arneö.
G££N-BROWNING.-On the 27tû^uly7^y^he

Rev. E. T. Winkier, at the residence or Mr. P.
Christians, THEO- M. GLEN, of Charleston, S. C.,
and Mrs. A. J. BROWNING, ol Goose Creek. No
cards. *

©bttnarrj.
WOLHAUPTER.-Departed this lire on Hall's

Island, near Beaufort, S. C., July 19, îsvs, of coun¬
try fever, in the 27th year of his age, CHARLES P.
WOLHAOTTRR, of Woodstock, New Brunswick.

Asleep In Jesus I far from thee
Thy kindred and their graves may be;
But there ls still a blessed sleep.
From which none ever wakes to weep.

Ai90. on July 5th, his infant son, PEROT, aged 7
months and 21 days. *

Special Notices.

pS-TRE FACULTY OF WASHINGTON
COLLEGE. VA., will appoint, on September 1st,
1870, a Gentleman to take charge of the BUSI¬
NESS SCHOOL In that Institution. Salary from
$800 to $1000.
? Applicants will address their communications
tôjrM.TÊECH, Cleric of Faculty, LexiTTgtônTvà.

aug2~tatti8_
^CONVINCING TESTIMONY OF A

WELL KNOWN SURGEON DENTIST OF SAVAN¬
NAH.-MESSRS. A. A. SOLOMONS A Co: Gentle¬
men-It affords me great pleasure to add my tes¬
timony to the many hundreds you have, with ref-
erence to the invaluable tonic propertles.of your
BITTERS.
After suffering intensely for some time with ex-

treme prostration, complete loss of appetite, and
the most violent abdominal pain, I determined to

try your Bitters. It very soon established the
most perfect reaction. My pain entirely ceased,
and my strength, appetite and relish for food re¬

turned In a surprisingly short time. I therefore
regard SOLOMONS'S BITTERS as decidedly the
most excellent strengthening tonic I have ever

tried. Respectfully, Ac,
aug2-tuthB3_H. J. ROYALL.

^-THE HOPE OF THE COUNTRY.-
Wives and Mothers have the destiny or the coun¬

try in their bands-consequently lt ls all Impor¬
tant that they (the Wives and Mothers) should be

healthy, and sound In body and mind. There ls
no remedy extant equal to BRADFIELD'S FE¬
MALE REGULATOR for all diseases peculiar to
Ladles.
For Bale by GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.
Jun25-stnth6mos_
pS" GERMAN SOCIETY OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.-Emigrants seeking employment can

obtain Information concerning the same from
Captain H. HARMS, Agent of this Society, whose
office for the present ls at No. 80 East Bay.
Parties wishing to employ Emigrants can consult
the Agent dally. Office hours from 12 to 2 o'clock.

JOHN CAMPSEN.
ap23 Btu_President.
pS- THE BARNWELL SENTINEL HAS

'he LARGEST CIRCULATION of any paper pub¬
lished In Barnwell County, and Merchants, Fac¬
tors and Business Men who advertise, expecting
to be benefited, would consult their Interests by
giving lc a trial. It circulates at every postofflce
In the County, and on the South Carolina Rail¬
road, from Charleston to Augusta. Is taken hy
every business man In the County of any uote,
and as an advertising medium ls unsurpassed by
any Country Weekly in the State.

Address E. H. BRONSON,
Joly 23-1 mo_Proprietor.
pa- ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY
OP CHARLESTON, S. 0-CHARLESTON, S. C.,
AUGUST 1,1870.-In accordance with a resolution
of the Board of Directors, TWENTY PER CENT
of the Capital Stock of this Company ls hereby
called for, payable at the Treasurer's Office,
Brown's Wharr, on or before 10th Instant.

F. J. PELZER,
aug2-tntbm3_Treasurer.
ps- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.-

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY-OFFICE CHIEF ENGINEER,
WILMINGTON, N. C., JULY 28.1870,-Sealed pro¬
posals will be received at this office until 31st of
August proximo for building the extension of
this Road from Sumter to Columbia, including
Grading, Trestle-work, Masonry and Bridges, or

any portion of this work. The Specifications,
Maps and Profiles can be seen at this office,
where any information required will be given.
Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals."
The Company reserve the right to reject any
bid. JOHN C. WINDER,
aogl-lmo_Chief Engineer.
pa- SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE PUB¬

LIC-GREATONE DOLLARSALE-EVERYBODY
INTERESTED.-Extraordinary sale of Diamond

and Gold Jewelry, Sliver and Platedware, Musical

Instruments, Sewing Machines, Dry and Fancy
Goods, Table Cutlery, Photograph Albums, arti-

des of Virtu, and an eadless variety of Foreign
and Domestic Goods, both useful and ornamen¬

tal, at a umform price of ONE DOLLAR each.

Agents wanted everywhere. Great Induce¬

ments offered. Send for circular. Address,
C. C. CORY A CO.,

No. 193 Broadway,
jnn3-ftu3mos_New York.

pa- THE LITE-SUSTAINING PRINCI¬
PLE.-The vital and the muscular systems are

entirely distinct from each other. A man may
have the brawn of a Hercules, but If he ls deficient
m vital energy he will not wear as well, or last as

long, or be as healthy and happy while he does
last, as the man of ordinary or even slender
build, who possesses a larger share of this ani¬
mating principle. One of the greatest recommen¬
dations of that pure vegetable Invlgorant, HOS-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, is that it in¬
creases the vital force or the system. No medi¬
cine can donble the volume of a man's muscle or

thicken and vulcanize his thewt -nd smews; but
Hostetter's Bitters has an effeot much more im¬
portant. Its use promotes constitutional vigor.
It reinforces the life-power, of which bone and
smew and muscle are merely the Instru¬
ments, holding the same relation to lt that ma¬

chinery does to steam. Let the slight and appa¬
rently fragile take heart; they may have more

stamina, though far less physical strength, than
the broad-shouldered athletes they regard with
envy. To restore, to sustain, to Increase this
stamlnal principle, which, when in full supply,
ls the source of health and the best guarantee of

longevity, is a special property of the famous re¬

storative. It is not only a specific for dyspepsia,
biliousness, intermittent fevers, constipation, Ac,
and á preventive of all diseases of a malarious
character, but the best of all medicines for
strengthening the constitution and awakening
the powers of nature from whatever cause they
may have become lethargic._jnly29-6 o&c

.A GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE.-
From the time when, In 1834, Dr. RUOGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Acid" and Its extraordinary medi¬

cal effects, nothing in the history of Medicine has

equalled lt. Largely used by the French physi¬
cians m treatment of consumptive and scrum.-

lons diseases, tt was introduced by the Court Phy-
stclan of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, Into Prus¬

sia, and from thence to the United States. No¬

thing else of the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLULION OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients ge: better after only one

dose ha» been taken, and we cordially recommend
lt to the public-(Editor "Argus."* Janl7 lyr

YOU CAN
SAVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
«"ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED."53»

pa- AWAYWITH SPECTACLES.-OLD
Eyes made new, easily, without doctor or medi¬

cines. Sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Ad¬
dress Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue,
New York. ûeci5

Serial Notices.

pfCONSIGNEES PER .STEAMSHIP
MANHATTAN are noised tbat she la discharg¬
ing cargo, at Adger's SoJth Wharf.. Goods un¬

called for at sunset, vin restrain on the whatf nt
owners' risk. JAMES ADGE3 A 00., Agents.
ang2-l_
pf CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER

FALCON, from Baltimore, are hereby noticed
that she ls THIS DAT discharging cargo at Pier No.
1, Union Wharves. All Goods not taken away at
sunset, will remain on wharf at consignees-
risk. MORDECAI ACO.,

aagl-2 Agents.
pf STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF KERSHAW. - LAUCHLIN B.
MCPHERSON, AS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ES¬
TATE OF CATHERIN'S MCPHERSON, DECEAS¬
ED, vs. JOHN D. YOUNG.-COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.-Copy Summons for Money Demand-
(Complaint not Served.)-ToJOHN D. YOUNO, the
Defendant in this action: Yon are hereby sum¬

moned and required to answer the complaint In
this action, which ls this day tiled In the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, for the
said County, and to serve a oopy of your answer

on the subscriber at his office, m Camden In said
State, within twenty days after the service of
this salmons on yon, exclusive of the day of ser¬
vice.

If you fall to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the Plaintiff will take Judgment
against you for the sam of three thousand dollars,
with interest at the rate of seven per cent, per
annum from the first day of February, one thou¬
sand eight hundred and fllty-seven, and costs.
Dated Camden, S. C., Joly 21st, 1870.

J. M. DAVIS,
Jnly26-tu6_Plaintiff's Attorney.

pf AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE
TRUSSES.-Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured,
sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue, New

York. deolfi

Business Caras.

A^~DlMS^DAläiW&^7l^^ÖA3 STT
Dealers m Stoves, Ranges, Grates, Ac. Agents

for the Automatic Washing Machine and Wringer.

AIMAR, G. W.-CHOICE DRUGS, CHE-
MICALS, Surgical Instruments, Perfumeries

and Toilet Articles. 469 King, cor. Vanderhorst st.

ARCHER'S BAZAAR, 363 KING ST.,
Wholesale and Retail Notions and Fancy

Goods, 60 per cent, less than elsewhere.

ALLAN, JAMES, WATCHE8, CLOCKS,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Platedware, Spec-

tacles, Fancy Goods, Ac, No. 307 King street.

?pAKER, H. F., & CO., SHIPPING AND
X) Commission Merchants. Central Wharf.

BAP.BOT, ALFREh) A, AGENT OF THE
Havana Cigar Factory,"La Valentina,'- 118

East Bay street._
BAZAAR, F. VON SANTEN, IMPORT¬

ER of Paris Fane Goods, Toys, French Con-
fectlonery.Indla Rubse Goods Ac, No. 229 King st.

BISCHOFF Sc CO., HENRY, WHOLE-
SALE Groce?s, and Dealers m Wines, Ll-

quorn, Cigars, Tobacco, Ac, 197 East Bay._
CHARLESTON HOTEL, THE BEST

regulated and irnlahed House In the South-
ern States. E. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.

COSGROVE'S SODA WATER MANU¬
FACTORY and Bottling Warerooms for Bass

and Hlbbert's London Ales, 37 Market st.

CHAPIN & GO., L., MANUFACTURERS
and Dealers in Carriages, Harness, Ac,, 20

tl ayne, A 33 A 35 Plnckney st. ; also, 103 Meeting st.

CORTO «fc CO., WM. 8., IMPORTERS
and Dealers in Colee Whines, Brandies, Teas

and Grocerlear Wholesale and Retail' 275 King st.

CHAPEE Sc CO., WM. H., WHOLE¬
SALE Dealers In Groceries, wines, Liquors,

Ac; Agents far Exton'B Crackers. 207 East Bay.

CHAFEE'S TONIC, THE BEST AND
most pleasant Stomach Regulator extant.

Chafee A Co., No. 207 East Bay. Manufacturers.

DUVAL Sc SON, J. B., MANUFACTUR¬
ERS of Tinware, Dealers In Stoves. House

Furnishing Goods, Ac. 337 King st._
EASON IRON WORKS, ESTABLISHED

1838, Nassau and Columbus streets; Steam
Engines, Marine. Portable and Stationery. Boilers.

OLLIN, G., TOBACCO COMMISSION
Merchant, Manufacturers' Agent for the

sale of Standard Brands, No. 161 East Bay.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS, ESTAB-,
LISHED1838. D. H. SllCOX, NOS. 175,177 and

179 King st. Gooda carefully packed and shipped.
OLDSMITH Sc SON, MOSES, 4, 6 AND

8 Vendue Range,Wholesale Dealers in Iron,
Metals, Rags. Paper Stock, Hides, Wool, Ac.

URNEY, WM., FACTOR AND COMMIS-
VT SION Merchant, 102 East Bay, and 1 Accom¬
modation Wharf.

p OUTEVENIER BROS., (SUCCESSORSVT to A. Hiing.) dealers In Millinery, Fancy
Goods. Toys, China, Glassware, Ac, 237 King st.

HENEREY, WM. S., 314 MEETING ST.,
Machinist and Founder. Manufacturer of

Engines, and Improved Agricultural Implements.

EINSMAN & HOWELL, GENERAL
Commission Merchants, and Agents for

Mapes' Superphosphate of Lime, No. 128 East Bay.

LYONS, T.. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Beaters in Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Ac. 78 Mar¬

ket st., near Meeting, Sign of "Big Boot."

LA CRIOLLA-JOSE JARA IMPOR-
TERand Manufacturer of Havana Cigars,

Wholesale and Retail, cor. Meeting and Market sta.

LITTLE Sc CO., GEO., 213 KING ST^
sell the eheapest and best Clothing and Fur-

nianing Goods la Charleston._
LUNSFORD, J. L., CABINETMAKER

and Upholsterer, 27 Queen st. Jobbing neatly
done. Agency Common-sense Sewing Machines.

ERTENS, W. A., DEALER IN LA-
DIES', Blisses', Gent's, Boys' and Children's

Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Ac, 282 King Bt.

\TERNAUGH, N., DEALER IN BOOTS,
IvJL Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Valises, Ac, 212 King
stree c._
MARBLE WORKS.-THE OLD ESTAB¬

LISHMENT, E. R. WHITE, Proprietor, 119
Meeting st., next old Theatre lot.

_

MATTHIESSEN, WM., STAR SHIRT
Emporium and Fine Clothing and Tailoring

goose. Gents' Furnishing Goods, 291 King st.

EUFVILLE, B. £., BLANK BOOK
Manufacturer, Job Printer and Stationer, 9

Broad st. Magazines, Ac, bound m all styles.

NOAH'S ARK.-WM. MCLEAN, JOBBER
and Dealer la Toys, Fancy Goods, Show Ca¬

aes. Stamping A Pinking a specialty ; 433 King st.

OSTENDORFF & CO., WHOLESALE
Grocers, Dealers ta Wines, Liquors and Cl-

gars, No. 175 East Bay._
O'NEILL, BERNARD, WHOLESALE

Grocer and Commission Merchant, 189 East
Bay. Foreign and Domestic Exchange for Bale.

ADDON, W. F., GAS FITTER, STEAM
Fitter and Plumber, 447 King st. All kinds

of Gas Apparatus made to order._

PIANOFORTE AND MUSIC STORE,
191 King a;., ZOGBAUM, YOONG A CO.,

Agents for Knabe & Co., Dunham A Sons, etc.

PHONLXIRON WORKS,ESTABLISHED
1844, John F. Taylor A Co., Engineers and

Boilermakers, 4, 6. 8. 10 and 12 Pritchard at.

PERRY, EDWARD, 155 MEETING ST.,
Printer, Stationer, and dealer lu Blank,

School and Law Booka.
_

STOLL, WEBB Sc CO., WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers In Dry Goods, No. 2*9 King

street, three doors below Wentworth._

SCOTTS' STAK SHIRT EMPORIUM
and Gents1 Famishing Room, Meeting st. op¬

posite Market Hall. Agent for the Champion Brace.

SPEAR. JAMESE., 235 KING ST., OPPt>
site Hasel Importer and Dealer la Fine Watch¬

es, Jewelry, Silver, Platedware. Fancy Gooda, Ac

THE GREAT SOUTHERN TEA HOUSE
WM. S. CORWIN A CO., 276 King st., branch

House of POP Broadway, New York._

VOIGT, C., DEALER IN FRENCH CALF¬
SKINS, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, Shoe

Findings, Hides, Furs and Beeswax, 85 Market st.

ILLIAMS Sc BRO., A M., 143 AND 145
East Bay, up stairs. Railroad, Commercial

and General Job Printing, at New York prices.

WHILDEN & CO., WATCHES, JEWEL-
ry and Silverware, 255 King st. Crockery

and Olasswiire at Wholesale. No. 13T Meerinr

WEBB, WM L., IMPORTER OF CHI¬
NA, Glass and Earthenware, 128 Meeting

street._
1JTTÏNG ROBERT, BELL HANGER AND
TV Locksmith, 122 King at. Hotels and pri

vate houses fitted up with Bells, Speaking Pipes.

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
(SANTON1NE.)

They are purely vegetable, safe and sure. Th!
best m use. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

>No. 131 Meeting street,
oct* wholesale Agent

Jnsnron«.
SOUTHERN UPE IN8UEANCB

COMPANY.

ATLANTA (GA.) DEPABTMENT.

General JOHN B. GORDON, President.} :r>

General A. H. COLQuTTT, vice-President.
W. 0. MORRIS, Esq., Secretary.
3. H. MILLER, Esq., General Agent.
Hon. 3. L. MANNING, Special Agent for South

Carolina.
F. 3. PËLZBR, Esq., Resident Director, Charles¬

ton.

Capital, all paid up.....$ 250,000 00
Assets 1st January, Ula,over. 650,000 00
Number of applications from
June, 1869, to Jane, mo..*..2U0

Amoaot insured for year, as atfove.. 8,121,200 00
Gross Prem inms for year, as above... 342,000 00
This prosperous Company having compiled with

deposit laws of the State, continues to Issue Life
and Endowment Policies from this Agency.

S. Y. TOPPER, Resident Agent,
julyl9-tnthslmo_Charlearon, S. C.

JJOME INSURANCE COMPANY OP
NEW YORK.

Capital.$-4,500,000
Surplus-.. ¡3,000,000

Total.$4,500,000

The HOME has the pleasure of announcing, lu
addition to their usual dividend of FIVE PER
CENT, that, In accordance with a recent amend¬
ment of the General Insurance Law of the State
of New York, the Directora have voted to dlstr 1
bate from the accumulated funds of the Company
$500,000 m new stock amcng the present stock¬
holders.
By this lt will be observed that the capital of

the Company la now $2,600,000, the Increase of
$500,000 In Its new form being more absolutely
pledged for the security of policy-holders, than it
was when held as a surplus fund, liable to be dis¬
tributed among the stockholders in the way of
Cash Dividends.

ABSTRACT OF THE
THIRTY-FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATE-

MEN^
Showing the condition or the Company on the

first day of July, 1870.
ASSETS.

t Cash, Balance In Bank.$200,803 00
Bonds and Mortgages, being first Hen

on Real Estate.1,713,015 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand. 312,730 00
United States Stocks (market value).. 1,433,250 60
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds

(market value). 610,120 00
Bank Stocks (market value). 142,000 00
Interest due on 1st Jul}-, 1870. 29.221 68
Balance la hand of Ag.nts. 40,185 35
Bills Receivable (for Premiums on In¬

land Risks, Ac). 12 500 61
Other Property, Miscellaneous Items.. 38,665 78
Premiums due and uncollected on Poli¬

cies Issued at this Office. 10,638 65
Steamer Magnet and Wrecking Appa¬

ratus. 31,287 28
Real Estate. 1,600 60
Government stamps ouhand. 403 49

Total.$4,576,235 74
LIABILITIES.

Claims for Losses outstanding on lat
July, 1870.$100,689 49^

Due Stockholders on account of 31st
and 32d Dividends. 870 00

Total.$106,359 49

The HOME having fully compiled with the re¬

quirements of the Insurance Law of this State,
will continue to take risks on all kinda or proper¬

ty, at the uscal rates of premium.
z. B. OAKES, Agent,

July23-3tutliimo_No. 4 Broad street.

Q.ÜARDIAN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK.

ORGANIZBD CK 1359.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.
LAST CASH rXVTDEND (rrjTT) 50 FIB GENT.

STATDCBNT.
pouces la force.$25,ooo,ooo

Assets. 1,600,000
Annual Income. soo,ooo
Losses Paid. 600,000

ornum.
W. H. PECKHAM, Presiden:.
WM. T. HOOKER, Ylce-Presid
L. MCADAM, secretary and Actuary.

PMOTona,
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper i Bros., ex

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermuye, Banker, (Vermllye A Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood. Cashier Newark Hunting

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayo; New York.
Minot 0. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney. Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
BenJ. B. Sherman, Treasure: New York Steam

Sugar Refining Compaay.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore & Bowne, Lawyers.
E. Y. Haughwout, Firm E. Y. Haughwont A 00.
Wm. WUkens, Firm of Wllkens A Co.
julius H Pratt, Maronan;.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Gayler, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo.T.Hope, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J,
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM A ISSESTEL,

General Agents for South Carolina and Georgia,
Offlce No. 40 Broad street,

Charleston, S. 0.

Dr. T. REENSTXERNA, Examining Physician.
janis

fijeaUr] ano ßecreation.

T^jf ïLLYAMÏTO if SPRIN GS .

The large and commodious Hotel a: this delight-
fal watering-place has been thoroughly repaired,
and fitted up with new Furnltare,under the super-1
Intendence of JOHN A. MAYS, and will be opened
on the 20th. July, for the accommodation or visit¬
ors. No pains or expense will be spared in pro¬
viding for the comfort and enjoyment or guests.
With the advantage of a superior Hotel la a

healthy and beau t if ul country, added to the cura¬

tive properties or the water, and the pleasant¬
ness of this delightful village, we believe that the
Invalid or pleasure-seeker can find no place of the
kind hereabouts where the time will be spent
more profitably or agreeably.
The rooms are large and airy, and are so ar¬

ranged as to furnish many conveniences, es¬

pecially to families who do not wish to be sep-

Tne table will be always furnished with the
best the country and cities can afford, and, In
their culinary department, they would say that¿
they have secured the services of those who can¬
not fall to please even the moat fastidious.
Complete facilities are likewise afforded for

amusement; tn a word, the proprietor flatters
himself that he has left nothing undone that
might afford pleasure and comfo. c to his guests.
A rew good horses and buggies will be found

constantly cn hand for the accommodation of
visitors.

RATES OF BOARD:
Per Day.$ 2 50
Per week. 12 oo
Per Month. 35 00

Special arrangements will be made with Fami¬
lies at a lower rate than the above.

j u y4-lmo JOHN A. MAYS.

Q J. SCHLEPEGRELL,
No. 37 LINE STREET, BETWEEN KING AND

ST. PHILIP.
LUMBER of every description and BUILDINO

MATERIAL, Lime and Plastering Laths, Paints,
Oils, Glasses, Shingles; also Groove and Tonga«
Boards, Ac, constantly on hand at the lowest
market prices; also, Vegetable Boxes
Qctll mtoslyr

änrtiim fîaks--££i)i0 Oap.
GERHARD REECKE

WILL SELL THIS DAY IN FRONT OP
tock A? Mt0re' N°" 28 Vendue R*n«e' at 9

8 tierces Canvased S. C. HIMS
,

* tierces Breakfast Bacon
1000 pounds Small Bacon Shoulders
onB^rel?aS? nau* barrels Mackerel20 Darrels Flour

«¿áSA^ aoap' Lamp Chimneys, 4c, Ac.Terms cash._' aug2
Bj LAUREY & ALEXANDER.

MACKEREL, HAMS, STRIPS, SIDES
AND SHOULDERS.

THIS DAT, the 2d Instant, will be sold in
front of our Store, at 10 o'clock.
An Invoice, consisting of MACKEREL, in bar¬

rels, half and quarter barrels and kits.
Bbls. STRIPS
Bbls. Hams
Ends. C. R. Sides
H lids. Shoulders
B tis. w. w. and Older Vinegar.Conditions cash._ aug2

By R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
ESTATE SALE OF MULES, WAGON,

TWO BEARS, AC.
THIS DAT, the 2d August, at half-past io

o'clock, will be sold at Christopher's Stables.
King Street, south of Mary, ^

Four large MULES, one Show Wagon. Also
one Rocky Mountain Bear, one California Bear
(well trained.)_aug2 .

By LOUIS D. JteSAUSSURE,
OLD THEATRE LOT ON MEETING

STREET.
THIS DAT. the 2d of august, at ll o'clock,A. M.. will be sold, at the Old Postoffice, Broad-

street,
THE LARGE AND WELL SITUATED LOT OF

LAND, on the westside of Meeting-street, a few
lots south of Market-street, well known as the
site of the "Old Charleston Theatre," measuring
loo feet front by 280 feet deep, more or less.
Conditions-One-third cash ; balance by bond

bearing seven per cent, interest, payable la two
equal annual Instalments from day of sale, to be
secured by a mortgage of the property. Pur¬
chaser to pay for papers and revenue stamps.
This property may be treated for at private sale.
aug2

flaikoao Supplies.

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS'
SUPPLIES.

A full assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT¬
TINGS, for steam and gas-Utters and plumbers.
Steam Guage«, Gnage-cocks, Low Water Detec¬
tors, Oil Cups, Tools for machinists and black¬
smiths, Bellows, Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY à CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch246mo Charleston, 8. C.

B E L T I N G .

A large Stock of Leather and Rubber BELTING
and RUBBER GOODS, Including Manhole and
Handhole Gaskets, (all sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rob¬
ber for packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum for valves,
Ac.

ALSO,
'?Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, doubUvrlvete*

and of approved manufacture.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24dino_Charleston, 8. C.

QUCÜMBER-WOOD PUMPS.

The cheapest and best PUMP now m use. They
give no taste to the water and are applicable In
every locality.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mchatamo_Charleston, 8. 0.

JJIPEFOR GAS, STEAMAND WATER.

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER à CO.'S Pas¬
cal Iron Works. At Btore of

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24omo Charleston, s. c. *

S TEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS, CIRCULAR SAW

MILLS,
Single and double-acting Lift and Force PUMPS,
H. Dlsston A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gang,
Hand and Cross-Cat Saws. Also, Miner«' and En¬
gineers' Supplies In great variety, Shovels, Picks,
Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY t CO..

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 arno_Charleston, 8.0.

"jg A R IRON AND STEEL.

English and American Refined, la bars
English and American common, in bars
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron
Bolts, Nats and Washers.]

For sale by
CAMERON, BARK!,FY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
meh24gmo_Charleston, S. a

-^rHITELEAD.jCOLORS AND PAINT

Pore Raw and Double-Boiled LINSEED OIL
English and American White Lead
Paints In OU, m great variety.

ALSO,
An extensive assortment of BRUSHES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 9mo Charleston, s. c.

N AILS, NAILS,
Ofthebest brands, including Parker Mills and
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.'S unequalled «Ne
Plus Ultra" CUT NAILS.

ALSO,
A full Stock of Wrought and Ont SPIKES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24«mo Charleston, S. C.

O IL! OIL! OIL!

Winter Strained SPERM, Extra Lard
C. B. A Co.'a Engine Oil, Paraphene Spindle
Olive Oil, Cotton Seed Oil
White Oak (West Virginia) OIL

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch246mo Charleston, 8. C.

Ulis reliance ns.

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER.

Costar's INSECT POWDER
Wentworth's Roach Exterminator

Costar's Rat Poison
Isaacaen's Sure Pop-Death to Mosquitoes.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

j0lj5 No. 131 Meeting street

JJOIKEOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT just received by
DR. H. BAER,

jnlyS "_No. 131 Meeting street.

SHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDREN

Attended at their residences promptly ana as
reasonable rates-

Send orders to Darh/i,w. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
Broad street, next ««tr 11 Telegraph office.

may23_
SUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.

Manufactured and^Vr.V BAER.
cert «*o.i3i Meetlmr street

-pp. BING'S PILE REMEDY.

For sale by DB. H. BAER. 1
julys


